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1 The design and performance of a ground basedthree element helical antenna array for telemetering
use in the frequency range from ZZ5 _ =/see to 250
i Mc/sec is reported. Radiation patterns and powercontour plots are given for both right circular _nd
linear polarizations. Impedance characteristics and
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Ii.0 INTRODUCTION
The Physical Science Laboratory of the New Mexico State University has
been requested to design, fabricate, test and deliver one right circularly polar-
ized array of helix antennas for the reception of telemetering signals iu the
frequency range from ZZ5.0 Mc/sec to Z50 Mc/sec.
I. 1 Antenna Specifications
Antenna performance specifications based on the telemetering helical
array for Vanguard Project designed at PSL were selected as follows. E
I. I. i Mechanical
The antenna shall withstand wind loadings associated with
the environmental conditions of a hurricane.
The weight of the antenna shall be less than 300 pounds.
The antenna shall be fabricated from materials having
optimum resistance to corrosion and weathering consistent with electrical
requirements.
l.l.Z Electrical
Half-power beamwidth: ZO ° ± 3 ° for the main lobe in
horizontal and vertical planes.
Polarization: Right circular by IEEE definition. °
Axial ratio: L_ss than I. 5:I on the main lobe axis.
Directivity Gain: 19.5 ± 0.5 db
Operating Frequency Range: Z25 - 250 Mc/sec
Input Impedance: 50 ohms nominal.
VSWR to 50 ohm line: Less _lan I.5:1 over operating ranges.
Terminal Connector: Type N - Male
Z.0 THE TRI-HELIX ARRAY DESIGN
2. 1 Mechanical -_






To achieve maximum resistance to wind and corrosive atmosphere
, with minimum weight, the array was constructed of aluminum and protectively
"° coated. Antenna rr, asts are two-inch diameter aluminum tubing while the -
_. ground plane is an expanded aluminum mesh. All aluminum components in
; the ground plane and in the antenna helix coils are first anodized and later
Irridite processed for corrosion resistance while the masts and mounting
blocks are hard anodized to thicknesses varyifig from 0.00Z inch to 0. 004
?_ mch. Junctions between dissimilar metals are avoided wherever possible.
_" The unavoidable junction between the feeder connection and aluminum afitenna
element was silver plated at the feeder connector and the entire junction7
,_; insulated from atmospheric environment by painting. In addi:;on, aluminum
__ i: connectors employed should be wrapped and painted, Cox:rosi,, e resistant
hardware, such as stainless steel and cadmium plated steel is used through-
_i out. Guyed antenna masts and bigh wind resistance are avoided by asing
_' aluminum tubing for antenna r.asts and expar_ded aluminum mesh for ground
screen material. :The entire array'is _p:'ay-painted, using Plasite No.; 7133 : ---
)! (with a cyanamide blue dye added to reduce glare) manc, factured by Wisconsifi
-- Protective Products Company, Green Bay, Wisconsin. The tttamum dioxide, '
pigmented paint was specially selected and tested for its_low rf loss character%
i l iStics and corrosion protective qualities. ° _' ..... '_ -
: -: - Z. g Electrical :- """ - >
_ r,
Z.Z. 1 Radiation Pattern "
L u
I ,The desired directivity and Power gain may be achieved:
using an array of three elements, each consisting of eight _iarns each o
approximately 0. 344k in diameter and each turn spaced approximatelyO.25k
_ from adjacent_ turns. The resultingdirectivity should be approximately 19.5
db above isotropic. _ ' , .
2.2.2 Impedance Transformation _ "
u
The terminal impedance of each of the helix radia_tors is
: approximately-150 ohms over the designed operating range df frequencies.
: - Each impedance is transformed, using anintegral quarter wave
J line transformer, to a ohms c¢nter frequency....
traY_smis sion norninal at the
J
The three antennas are connected to a four port transmissign line element
consisting of a tLree-output power divider by means of low ioss transmUssion
lines and _e-transformed within the power divider to 50 ohms at its input., The
, array is thus design:edto be operated within a S0-ohm system from tha_ PointPn. °
o
. The three--output power divider was supplied:o_ spec!al-
" - ' "order as a D'E-A9-7 output power" divider by Microlab, Inc., 5_0 West Mount
•. Pleasant Avenue, Livingston, New Jersey; the low loss transmission-l_ne is ' :-
one-half inch diameter, 50 ohn_ Foamflex manufactured by Ph_Ips-Dpdge. _o
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!3
Foamflex connectors were manulactured by Communication Products Company
and are Quick-Tite, Type N, male connectors, Number ZZ-654.
J.0 TRI-HELIX MEASUREMENTS
Z. i Mechanical
Photographs of antenna component parts, consisting of helix
elements, assembled ground plane, feeder transmissionlines and power
divider are given Jn Figures I-5.
3.2 Electrical
3.Z. I Radiation Patterns
t
The array was taken to thePSL %ntenna range, installed for
radiation pattern measuiernent as shown in Figur:es _6 and 7, and radiation
patterns measured using both right circ,!J_:rand linear 2olarizations. Go-
ordinates used for radiation p_.tter:_u_<_,su_tne_,irsare shown in Figure, 8,
per IRIG Antenna Pattern Doca_ent Numbe_" 102-6; the resulting radiation
patterns measured at 2.37.5 M¢/sec and at Z50.0 Mr/see :,re shown in Figuzes
9-64. Constant power contours tneasared at 2.37.5 Mc/s_,: for right circular
and linear polarizations are given in Figures 65-67.
z
3.2..2. Impedanc,,
Impedance neasurements taken at th _uer divider
input, at the three transmissio_ l[ne inputs and at the a__._; na transformer
inputs are given in Figures 68-7-[, The impedance _,• _ ;on at the terminated
power divider is given in Figure 75.
4.0 SUMMARY
4.1 Construction
The Tri-Helix Array has been constructed to survive le0 mph
winds and has been plated andpainted with materials selected for maxicnum
resistance to corrosion.
4. Z Radiation Pattern
The Tri-H=lix Array radiates a right circularly polarized wave
exhibiting approximately 19.5 db directivity gain and approximately 15, 9 db ±
0.-25 db power gainwith respect to anisotropic radiator. The power g_in
with respect to a dipole reference is thus 16.75 db ± 0.Z5 db inn right
circular illuminating field and 10.75 db ± 0.25 db in a linear illuminating




_. 3 Impedance /
The input impedance of the array is within a 1.5:1 VSWR c ntour
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' FIG. 8 - COORDINATES USED .FOR TRI-HELIX RADIATION
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POLARIZATI ON
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_" FIG. 71 - IMPEDANCE A_I FOAMFLEX COAXIAL TRANSMISSION
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FIG. 75 - IMPEDANCE AT POWER DIVIDER INPUT WITH ANTENNA











004187 Gzound Plane Assembly
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00409 i- 1 Angle
004091-Z Angle
004118-2 Plate Transformer Mount
004092-Z Support Mast
004182-Z Plate Transformer Mount
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AN-960-616 "Washer Flat 3/8 Cadmium Plate
No Number Strip 1/8 x 1/2 Stock
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No Number Nut Hex No. 8-32
No Number Bolt Hex HD 3/8-16 x 1.00 LG
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004118-2 Plate Transformer Mount :
004485 Brace o
3/4 No. 051 Grating Flattened-_pand-X-_ --_,
No Number Strip 1/Sx_l/Z Stock _ : _'i
No Number Screw Round HD No. 8-3Z x . 50 LG
No Number Nut Hex No_ 8-32 ; _ ;--_.
004147-2 Fe'gd Point Assembly _
\
004237 C enter Conductor
004238 Center Conductor_ -_ :
004239-2 Center Conductor °
u
004236 . . Transformer Cap _.
001526-9 Spacez : . ,
004175 Tubing _- .-
004201-2 Tubing .,
004189 Collar - _ , u :
i j
004240 Cable JackAssembly °
....... I







I % - •DR:. _/ING NUMB ER TITLE
I -No Number Cable Jack
No Number Collar





004874 Support Feed Point
t 004047 Center Support Assembly
004047 -I Plate
004047-3 Plate
No Number Screw Round HD No. 10-Z4x .50 LG
No Number Nut Hex No. 10-24
No Number Bolt Hex HD 3/8-16 x I.00 LG
No Number Nut Hex 3/8-16
No Number Sc,-ew Round HD No. 8-32 x .375 LG
No Number Nut flex No. 8-32
No Number Screw Round HD No. 8-32 x 1.25 LG
No Number Bolt Hex AD I/4 "_0 x .50 LG
No Number Washer Plain 3/8 Cadmium Plate
No Number Screw Round HD No. 6-32 x .375 LG







DRAWING NUMB ER TITLE
' 004142. Cap Mast
004143 Connector Feed Point
004176 Mast Helix
004145-Z Stand Off Helix
00417Z Plug Helix
665 Lacing Cord STD
No Number Tubing .Z5 0.D x .03Z Wall
No Numl_er Screw Round HD No. 6-3Z x 7/16 LG
No Number Screw Round HD No. 10-32- x 7/16 LG t
No Number Screw Socket Set Cup PT No. 6.32 x . 17-5 LG
004146 Nut
DZ-A97 Power Divider (Special Design)
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